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SANTA FE NEW MEX ICAN
VOL. 39
REBELS

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1902.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS
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IN MURDER
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Revolutionists Occupy
prisoned All
Officers.

Civil

Barcelona.
Officials

Murder He Was Boomer
at the Bartholins'.

WORKINGS

Becoming Active.

Men

Who Are

Is a Substantial Looking Building of Gray
Portland Cement and, Like tbe Other
Station Buildings, is in the Old
Mission Style of Architecture,

Mentioned for Political Honors in the

and Military
THE

Hold Entire District.

MYSTERIOUS WOMAN
IDENTIFIED AS MRS.

SITUATION

Politicians

DEPOT
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BUCK IS

MARY

Coining

GRANT COUNTY IS
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SWEPT

AT ALBUQUERQUE

(ITER

Evidence Points Strongly to Oscar Thomp
son as an Accomplice in the Bartholin-Mitche- ll

lm

Have

CASE

NEW FREIGHT

POLIIC L

NO. 149

Detachment of the Uniform

Rank, Knights

of

At Central Biggest Flood in its History
Two Years' Work of City lathers at
Silver Oity is Practically Obliterat-

H. BROWNE

OF

THE HYDE

EXPLORING EXPEDITION

ARRIVES

SITUATION
Not Understand the

Gathering ot So Many Operators and Mine
TWO BIG

Several Thousand in Line.

SUITS FILED

COURT -I- NSTITUTE

IN CITY

COAL STRIKE

President Mitchell Does

ed in a Night.

Pythias, Participate in Parade at Oakland.
GEORGE

Campaign.

TALLERDAY

THE KNIGHTS

BY FLOODS

IN THE

DISTRICT

CONDUCTORS

Superintendents

at Pollsville.

CHANGED

LEGISLATIVE
CANDIDATES
SESSIONS ARE CONTINUED
WORK FOR SHERIFFS AGAIN
Chicago, Aug. 14. Inspector Hunt of
Special Correspondence New Mexican
Special Correspondence Now Mexican.
the Hyde police station, today began
14.
Silver
N.
N.
13.
M.,
M., Aug.
City,
Albuquerque,
Aug.
to weave the net of ev
rrotessor K. II. P. Thomas will not Tho Warnko Washer Resumes
Professor C. T. Hagerty of the math- Before the Supreme Tribunal the Cases of John A,
Telegraph Communication Between Port au Prince and systematically
Interesting situations In Santa Fe, San Miguel and
Operations Sli Hun
of
idence in the mysterious murders
be able to conduct the Grant county
ematical department of the AgriculturGonalm Is Cut Barcelona Business Houses and
Other Counties
With
Many Seek Preferment
Repub
dred Strikers and Sympathizers Surround tho
Charged
Nlnsey and William 0. Kennedy,
Mrs. Anne Bartholin and Minnie Mitchteachers' institute, owing to his elee
al College at Mesllla Park, Is spending
Cincinnati
Private Dwellings Are Sacked
ell about Oscar Thompson, who for ovlican Success In Coming Election Believed
Misuse of Funds are Being Tried
tion as a professor in thcr University of
Works and the Situation Becomes Threatea couple of days here In the interest of
Competier 20 years, was a roomer of Mrs. BarArizona. Miss Sarah Ellis of the Nor
He will reueh Santa
Arrives
the Institution.
Marietta Awaits Orders.
to Be Sure.
tive Drills at Presidio.
ningOfficers on the Ground.
avenue
tholin in the Calumet
death
mal school, has consented to conduct
Fe in day or two. Professor Hagerty
house. The identity of the mysterious
the InstitiUe, V'Mch will convent.- in thii
outlook fey.; the college betSeveral friends of Cristoval Sanchez reports the
San Francisco, Aug. 14. At 9 o'clock city at the Normal school
Washington, Aug. 14. Under date of woman in black who last night told the
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 14. President
ter than ever before. The number of
building on
"Wednesday, the 13th Instant, Minister inspector she had seen William Bar- of Ocate, Mora county, wTio is at pres advanced
General
Carnahan
Mitchell said today that be did not
this
morning,
Major
the
ISth
will
to
and
next
be
bo
Instant,
enrolled
Monday,
Bowen at Caracas, reports to the Btate tholin, Oscar
of
know what significance was attached
that year will pupils
and. A. Strong, with a detachment of In session for two weeks.
Thompson and "Old Dad" ent a county commissioner
be especially
encouraging.
Uniform Rank, K. of P., crossed the
department that the situation there is Claffey wrangling over Thompson's county, have written the New Mexican Professor
A. It. Gibson, the energetic president to the gathering of so many operators
C. the
Mrs.
F.
that
Hagerty
says
critical. At the time of the filing of the
to participate in a parade of the of
and mine superintendents at Pottsvllle
laundry wagon early on the morning of that there Is quite a sentiment among
the Gibson Development
Las bay
wife of the well known
Company,
dispatch, 'ha had heard nothing from the Mitchell girl's supposed murder. the Republicans there for the renomi Barker,
Several
thousand with
yesterday. The Impression In the coal
in Santa Fe, Is
Is hopelessly ill at order at Oakland.
Cruces
headquarters
horticulturist,
the Cincinnati or the Marietta. He has been cleared
up. She is Mrs. Mary nation of Mr. Sanchez as a candidate an El Paso hospital, with cancer of the men were in line and the streets along the city on business connected with hi trade circles here is that the meeting
says the sacking of Barcelona eontin Tallerday. Today she positively iden-- for member of the house of the 35th
was held to hear the views of Vice
the line of march were crowded with mining interests in this section.
daughter-in-laj
liver. The lady's
ues and much valuable property is be tlfled
In this city the morning
a
mem
was
He
legislative
assembly.
and
as
horse
wagon
Thompson's
Delaware,
Andres Mata and Petra Jeminez were President Loomis of the
Mrs, F. F. Barker, Is on her way home spectators.
hours were devoted chiefly to business united In
ing destroyed. At the navy
depart those she had seen with the men. An ber of the 34th legislative assembly and from Manila.
Company,
marriage by Rev. Mr. Poole Lackawanna and Western
ment, a cablegram was received from attempt to wring a confession
made
a
the
No
and
record.
ladies.
The
who
good
their
has
for
candidate
by
knights
from
on Monday. The groom Is an employee
just completed a tour of the
The Santa Fe freight depot and
Commander McLean, reporting the aron
the
the
and
tribu
the
Democratic
position
supreme
ticket sheds are almost finished. The main supreme lodge
in
the
of Jones, Downes and Company, and strike region and as to just what the
Thompson by putting him
rival of the Cincinnati at 'Barcelona, "sweat box"
of the order, the Imperial Palace
will, It is expected result from that county has as yet been talk
the bride is a daughter of Sr. Francis nature of the report was Is not known
two nal
The Marietta Is at Port of Spain, Trin in a statement that his horse and ed of. The Republican nomination for building is a substantial looking,
of the Knights of Khorassan and the co
but it Is reported that Loomis recomof gray Portland cement
Jeminez, of the Mimbres.
story
building
idadand subject to the orders of Com wagon was used to convey the body of a candidate for the council from the and the
Rathbone Sis
mended the starting of the some of the
James S. Fielder of this
sheds which extend south- Supreme Temple of the
has
long
city,
mander McLean.
Minnie Mitchell to the lonely field at district composed of Colfax, Mora and ward are of vivid red. The depot Is ters continued their sessions and trans filed suit in tho district court against ollieries In different parts of the re
McLean's dispatch was in part as fol 74th and State sts.
Union counties goes to Colfax county
acted
considerable
business. There the Western Union
The Wrarnke washery at Duryea,
built on the mission style of architecTelegraph Company gion.
lows: "Barcelona was occupied by the
between
Marion Lit-tr- ture. All the walks around the Alvar- - were also competitive drills
For several hours this morning In this time, and
in the sum of $1,000 resumed operations today. A crowd of
praying
judgment
of Springer, Is suggested as a very
the companies of the uniform rank at as
revolutionists.
They have Imprisoned spector Hunt tried every possible de
the amount of actual damage sus 500 or 600 strikers and sympathizers
ado and depots are being paved with
all the civil officers, and the military vice to induce the
the Presidio and in the Mechanic's Pa tained, and the further
suitable and strong man for the posl
sum of $1,500 as surrounded the works and the situation
and the lawns are being
prisoner to throw
brick,
pressed
tion. Olin E. Smith, a Clayton attorofficers are in possesion of the entire some
vilion. The principal cases before the the sum of
light on the mystery. All night
He al Is threatening. The sheriff has a small
for
punitive
prepared
sowing.
damages.
district. Some pillaging was done, there was a "stool pigeon" In Thomp- ney, who represented Union county in
tribunal are those of John A, leges as the cause of action the
umber of deputies on the ground.
R. Spivey, the new general inspector supreme
delay In
D.
but everything is now quiet. Twenty-nin- e son's cell, but nothing
Kennedy, delivery of two
was learned the 33d legislative assembly, is talked of the Harvey eating houses, Is making Hinsey and William
both
of
telegrams,
of
as the Democratic nominee for the his
business houses were sacked.most-l- y The
charged with the misuse of funds while which
first visit to Albuquerque.
prisoner paced his cell sleeplessly
requested him to go to Demlng
officials of the Endowment Rank.
foreign, also 15 private dwellings." in a nervous frenzy. In answer to the council from that district.
to look after Important litigation, and
General Superintendent D. E. Cain
The navy department also recleved
H.
Frank
Winston
of
SierFairvlew,
neither of which were received
soon
and Division Superintendent F. C. Fox
Inspector's queries today, he said, he
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
today a cablegram from Commander had no recollection what he did on the ra county, who was one of the mem- - of the Santa Fe, are
6RANT COUNTY MINING NEWS.
the day
enough to get there in time, by reason
spending
or
Homestead Entries: Juan F. Trujillo,
Ders
McCrea of the Machlas, dated St. Hay-tiethe house of representatives in the
of
the
Mitchell
of
murder.
of
which
two
he
lost
conditions.
fees
each.
$500
railroad
supposed night
The Gibson Development Company Will Have an Elaborate
city studying
N. M 1C0 acres, Guadalupe
Wednesday, Aug. 13, announcing He remembered having eaten his sup- from the Socorro and Sierra, district In
A $10,000 damage suit has
filed Chaperito,
who stole two
Frank
Exhibit af the Territorial Fair.
John
that the blockade established by Ad- per and feeding the dog the next the 33d and 34th legislative assemblies, watches Lawrence,
ounty;
Davis, Maxwell City, N.
In the district court, the plaintiff being
from his employer, Mrs. Olln,
M., 160 acres, Colfax county;
is understood to be a candidate for the was
Special Correspondence New Mexican the Golden Giant
miral Killick was admitted to be IneLoreto
a
90
sentenced to serve
morning. The Interval, however, was
Company,
Mining
yesterday
Silver City, N, M., Aug 13.
Pinos Wells.
N.
160
M..
ffectual and had been abandoned.
blank. Thompson said Edwards, one of Republican council nomination from days in the county jail.
Sher- Jaramillo,
and
the
defendants,
corporation,
Robinson and Porterfield, who have
acres, Valencia county.
REVOLUTIONISTS CUT LINES.
S.
iff
on
A.
Mrs. Bartholin's roomers, was a doctor, the district. Louis Galles and W. W.
S.
Medsureties
E.
and
the
U.
L.
Goodell,
Assistant
Attorney
for some time past been working some
Coal Declaratory Statements: Petrlta
Washington, Aug. 14. Minister Pow- and might have "doped" him. Thomp Williams, both of Hlllsboro, are be ler returned
yesterday from his vaca- turquoise properties in the Burro moun- his official bond, John W. Fleming, T.
. Sanchez and M. 1).
lieved
to
to accept the Reell at Port Au Prince, Hayti,
be
cabled son will be"
Young, San Pe- willing
F. Farnsworth, Jr., Robert Black, M.
tion spent in Southern California, leavput through the "sweating"
ro. N. M., 160 acres. Bernalillo coun- the state department today that the
publican nomination for the house of ing his wife to spend another month at tains have struck a very fine vein of F. Downes and O. C. Hlnman. The acprocess again.
that gem. The new veins yield some tion
ty; Mrs. H. F. Torres and Pablo San- between
telegraphic communication
The confirmation of the story told by representatives from the district. One the beaches with her parents.
grows out of a levy made in April hez,
very clear and handsome turquols.
Port Au Prince and Gonaives had been Mrs. Tallerday came today when D. A, of these nominations generally going to
Galisteo, N. M 160 acres, Berna
Sheriff
1901,
under
of
a
writ
H.
Goodell,
by
Browne, general manager
George
A saw mill has been put in at Pinos
lillo county; Mrs. It. L. Mcf'affery and
cut. It is presumed that this was the
Sierra
other
the
to
county,
Socorro
told
the
a
of
motorman,
issued
juout
the third
attachment
police
of the Hyde Exploring Expedition, with Altos
Meyers,
L. McCaffery, San Pedro,
work of the revolutionists as they have that he had seen the
by the Pinos Altos Mining Com- dicial district court in a suit
N. M.,
then
at Farmington, arrived
laundry wagon county. The indications are that Sierra
i9.62 acres, Bernalillo county:
for the purpose of cutting to debeen particularly active severing
Amelia
pany
the where Mrs. Tallerday described it be- county will give a Republican majority headquarters
from Creede, Colo., whither sired sizes the lumber stock which it is pending wherein F. J. Davidson was
last
night
in the coming elections.
lines of communication.
McCance, Santa Fe, 160 acres, Ber- and the Golden Giant Mining
he went for the purpose of marketing
ing, between 3 and 4 o'clock on the
plaintiff
of as rapidly as possible.
nulillo county.
Mitchell's
of New oik, a corporation,
morning following Minnie
a large portion of the fine fruit crop of disposing
6ENDARAMES
ENCOUNTER TROUBLE.
is reported that there are
some Company
It
EltTlFICTES OF AGENTS FILED.
The Democrats of Chaves, Eddy and
death. Meyer identified the horse and
and
Lawrence
were
defendthe San Juan valley. Mr. Browne says
Waterbury
A certificate has been filed
deals under way, Which if conOtero
mining
counties
have
Commissaries Close the Religious Schools In France
the
by the
priadopted
The.
of
as
in
that
Thompson's.
wagon
ants, when he took
the suffering among the Navajo Indians
possession a Tusas Peak Gold and
soon
will
the
of
summated,
camp
of
put
Copper Mining
mary
system
candidates.
of
Protests
Inhabitants.
nominating
spite
of mining
while not as great as the stories sent Pinos Altos once more
police say that this satisfies them that
large
machinery
quantitiy
Company, naming Ties Pledras, Taos
amotfg the prin- and perHonal property, situated
Brest, Fiance, Aug. 14. The commis- Minnie Mitchell was murdered in the It must be admitted that the method is to outside papers y would indicate, It cipal
upon
as its principal place of busi-oproducers of the sofcthwest.
saries closed tho .religious schools at Bartholin home and was carted far out a very good one, provided It Is thor- is nevertheless
the. mining claims nt Pinos Alt"?. pwnojj county,
Rains
intense.
Tj?ry
the same town, as its agent in this
law as tt is in
"ixtPlHWmf
oughly regulated
..
by
Plougonvalin, Ploumagouer and Flnis-terr'- o on State street.
... ii.o tciniury mere is the Indian crops. Mr. Browne Is arwhich property was afterward sold by
this morning, despite tbe protests "
in this county, will have an elaborate
BY ELKS.
IMPORTANT
The territory.
as yet no primary election law.
of the Inhabitants of tUo towns. At
The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
for space for the instal- exhibit at the territorial fair, a part of Sheriff Goodell at public auction.
ranging
today
the
claims
that
Ploudaniol, the school was barred with
corporation
plaintiff
has filed a certificate naming the town
lation of the fine display to be made by which will be from the rich placer
a net work of barbed wire attached to Brand Lodge Passes Law Absolutely Prohibiting Holding
the
with
and
so
sold,
attached
Arriba courty there is as yet the
In
Rio
property
of Gallup, In McKinley county, as its
Hydes at the territorial fair.
of Street Fairs under Elk's Auspices.
mines of the company in the new pospointed stakes drivon In the ground,
not much talk of a political nature. It
exception of the household goods, was principal place of business
in New
of
Rico.
which Injured the horses of the
14. Tho Grand
Porto
session
Salt
Utah,
Lako,
Aug.
of
the plaintiff, and that Mexico, and Thomas Pattison of that
name of J. M. C.
the property
A moat was dug In front of
abso- is learned that the
Coma
VEGAS.
law
LAS
FOR
and
Gold
BOUND
Cincinnati
ot
The
Elks
Copper
passed
today
Lodge
the Golden Giant Mining Company of
Chaves of Abiquiu, will be presented
tbe school door which was filled with lutely
prohibiting the holding of streot
pany has struck a large body of good New York had not, nor had said Wa- town, as its agent, vice Harry J. Elthe
filth.
liott removed from the territory.
fairs or carnivals under tho Elk's auspi- for the council nomination from
veins
The
The Santa Fe Centrals Will Cross Bats With Statesman- - ore on the Buchance claim.
terbury any right, title or interest in or ANNUAL REPORTS OF TREASURces after January 1. Tho law was made counties of Taos, Rio Arriba and San
THE MEXICAN CENTRAL.
are
section
in
this
Meadow
Team
at
the
City
a
Twltchell's
or
thereof.
bocause
effect"
Manager
same
1st
The
of
the
to
to go into
Juan.
any part
other candidate talked
January
ER AND AUDITOR.
The Altamont Mining Company is
Will number of lodges throughout tho counfor that position is Colonel Venceslao
Construction ot the Short Line to be Commenced
Reports received here yesterday and
Auditor W. G.
Sunday Next Come One! Come Alii
Territorial
and
200 feet on the shaft
has
down
for
made
have
arrangements
already
are to the effect that Sunday and Territorial Treasurer J. H.Sargeant
try
Jaramillo of El Rlto, who is secretary
Come to San Antonio.
Vaughn
At 9:10 Saturday evening tho 10th., cross-cu- t
bottom. Two feet of today
to tako placo In the of
the
at
or
carnivals
fairs
all over the have submitted the annual
the territorial board of equalization,
night's rain extended
Laredo, Texas, Aug. 14. A Monterey next few months. Tho debate was quite
reports of
Fe Central baseball team, ac- very fine ore has been encountered.
Santa
tho
was
a
has
and
and
Rio
Arriba
who
steady
downpour
memrepresented
their offices, for the year ending June
a country
crowd of
special says: "Work on the construc- spiritod, but the feeling among the
The recent heavy rains flooded
all night long. The Mimbres and Gtla 30, 1902, to the governor of the terrifairs county with credit and efficiency in the companied by quite a largo
tion of tho Mexican Central short lino to bers of the Grand Lodge that such
the
in
Santa
of
mine
shafts
number
advantwill
tako
who
and
othors
rooters
and
the
with
32d
out
of their banks,
and
house of representatives of the
rivers were
carnivals aro not In accord
the United States Is about to be com- and
but beyond the trouble of there were floods at Fierro, Hanover tory. These reports are to be includof tho order was 33d legislative assemblies.
age of the very low rate given, will leave Rita district,
ed in Governor Otero's annual report
menced. The survey between Paredon fundamental principles and tho commitno
serious
out
the
water,
pumping
was to the
over tho Santa Fe, for Las Vegas, where
evidently very strong,
and Santa Rita, but no damage
and Lampaszns has been completed and tee's
overwhelmsecretary of the interior. They
was
resulted.
recommendation
bats
will
cross
damage
The New Mexican's Information from on Sunday tho 17th, thoy
done. The cattlemen are jubilant and are
the engineers are now at work in North
very exhaustive and complete and
Considerable routine
s
O. R. Smith of Lordsburg, has been
w th Statesman
wucneii
adoptod.
ingly
Manager
the
to
the
week
noxt
an
means
end
and
the
is
to
the
effect
rain
Chaves
the
that
englnoers
county
say that
Lampaszos
show the linaneial transactions of the
was disposed of today. The
aggregation of gentlemanly ball tossers. appointed New Mexico agent for the
will be put In the field across the border business
outdoor program consisted of a prize Democratic nomination for member of Manager xwitcneu announces iuui ms International Gold Mining and Milling drouth condition. The average rainfall territory for that year In the fullest
at El Pan with instructions to locate a drill
to
been
have
over the county seems
contest of tho uniformed marching the council from the Shoestring district professional battery has arrived and
detail. The territorial treasury is In
C. R. Luton, the presiline to San Antonio."
clubs. Tonight tho homeward move- is very likely to go to G. A. Richardson that together with his entire now infiold Company. Dr.
from four to five inches. The public good condition and the records of the
In
is
of
the
dent
expected
company,
ment will begin.,
of Roswell, although Judge W. W. places him In a position to meet all
roads throughout the county are in treasurer's office and those of the audiThe Wool Uarket.
The prize drill was somewhat pf a Gatewood, also now of Roswell, is said combrs. Tho Santa Fe team will go Lordsburg this week and he will proba- more or less bad shape as the result of tor's office are In the finest
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 14. Wool firm.
possible
some
of
on
to
the
has
work
men
bebly start
to be a candidate for the nomination. strong. While the genial colonel
washouts.
10
disappointment, the Denver lodge
shape and better arranged than they
is unuerstoou company's claims at Malone.
Territory and12 western mediums, 13
it
been
Importing
players,
Their
flood
one
in
worst
represented.
In Eddy county the Democratic primAt Central it was the
ing the only
ever have been in the history of the
n4c; coarse,
11c; fine,
that Santa Fo's manager has had his eye
Craig and Gibson are down 80 feet on Its
drill was given with the snap and pre- aries for the nomination of a county on him and has also strengthened the
15c.
history. Whitewater creek was a territory. It took much labor and time
Reef
on
Silver
the
shaft
property
their
cision of veteran soldiers.
ticket will be held in September and home team. The gatno no doubt will be
raging torrent. The fence on the low- for the preparation of the reports nam100 feet is reached
MARKET REPORT.
there seems to be no strife over any a good one and large scores aro not and after a depth of
er side of Murray Brothers' store build- ed. These reports will prove very InSECOND DAY OF REUNION.
a
silver
mine
is
The
drift.
propoueeu will
was swept away, and also a part
position excepting that of collector. The looked for. Arrangements nave to
MONET AND METAL.
teresting and important features in the
bo sition and is looking up in a manner ing
made for the bulletins of tho game
The Feature of the Day Was Military, parade Headed by Republicans of the county have not yet
the
of
hay warehouse. The delivery governor's annual report.
Inconsiderable
owners.
to
rcccivod
and
the
Inlngs
Now York, Aug. 14. Money on call
by
perfectly
satisfactorily
store
determined what course of action they terest Is
which was standing in the
Governors Cummins and Savage.
firm at 4 per cent. Prime mercantile
being taken In the game by the
O. R. Smyth, as representative of the wagon
, local fans who believe that while the Humbolt
PRINTERS IN SESSION.
S per cent.
yard was also carried off. The dam
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Aug. 14 The will pursue.
Silver, 53M.
to
sold
the
paper, 4
has
Company,
at the Fort Bayard military sanitarium
home boys aro going against a proNew York, Aug. 18 Lead unchanged; feature of the second day of the reunion
Mexico
Michigan-NeMining Company was taken out
Considering
Fight Between Federation ot labor and
by the waters. At the
Information reaches the New Mexican fessional battery, their hitting and asHeld the Humbolt mill. The
811.70.
of tho Society of tho Army of the Philipwill
copper, 811.50
American labor Union.
purchasers
a
to
a
of
worn
wabe
will
such
character
the
Mountain
Lone
Link ranch at
friends of
GRAIN.
in the from San Miguel that the
offset that feature. Arrangements are move the mill to their property west of ter was three feet deep in. the houses.
pines was tho military parade
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 14. The fight
will
Los
of
William
Frank
Alamos,
Chicago, Aug. 14. Wheat, August, forqnoon, headed by Governors' Cummins make an effort to have this
pending to have a great excursion from Lee's Peak. The company has made And at Gold Gulch a part of the buildi- between the American Federation of
popular Las Veeas on the 3ist. oi August wnen arrangements for the erection of a
70)tfi September,
Labor and the American Labor Union
and Savage and staffs, participated in
on the A. A. Hamilton place were
of
for
nominated
citizen
the
po.sltion
tho Albuquerque Elks are to play the
Corn, September, 51J; December, by the regular army troops from Fort
was brought before the convention of
its properties. At pres- ng's
upon
plant
a
come
with
washed
and
away.
local herd here
largo ent the company Is doing development
the International Typographical Union
Crook, Nebraska, the Iowa Natloifal collector and treasurer on the Republi30M.
to
Las
and
estito
the
have
Is
hard
also
Vegas
September,
In Silver City it
yet
Oats, August
today by a letter to President Lynch
Guard, the high school cadets from this can ticket. He la well known through- excursion tho
Chance
Last
work
its
Carbonate,
Mexupon
of
Now
meet
team
the
of
Champions
mate the real damage. During the last from H. L. Sholdice, of tho Laundry
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
out the county, bears an excellent repcity and Omaha and the veterans
are
the
and
Belle
and
showings
claims,
same
diamond
rethe
tho
on
ico
were
day.
two years the city officials have ex Workers' Union, of Denver. Sholdico
Pork,' August, 815.85; September, 815.-9- 5 Philippine war. The marchers and Gen- utation, has served one term very acvery good.
tho printors to restrict their
ceived bv the two governors
as chairman of the board of
pended something like $5,000 in putting wanted
ceptably,
of
The
Gibson
The
Company
$10.-3and
Development
Halo
erals'
meeting
King.
strictly to printers and not
membership
re
and
the
in
Lard, August, 810.30; Soptomber,
street
reMain
MATTER.
good shape,
THE PRIZEFIGHT
to includo printers who are also memhas let a contract to Marsales and suits of their efforts
the general society was held during the county commissioners, and is in all
were
practically bers of the Machinists' Union or other
the spects worthy of the nomination. From
shaft on the
Wood to sink a
;
Ribs. August,
Septembor, 89.- - afternoon at which was taken upGenFight May do to Louisville Because
In a single night. The new unions.
Tho proposition was voted
Las Vegas it is learned that there are
routine business began yestorday.
the same Is now obliterated
and
Simon
San
mine,
Authorities.
of
Connecticut
Attitude
of
erected
by the down, as also was tho proposition to exeral Jacob II. Smith, Colonel Cosgrove, from 8 to 10 candidates for the RepubSTOCK.
of Ave breakwater recently
50 feet.
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Hie Santa Fe Postofflce.

The New Mexican is the oldest newssent to evpaper in New Mexico. It is
has
ery postofflce in the territory, and
a large eii growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the southwest.
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State-

hood of the 57tli Congress.
Of Right and iu Justice New
Mexico Should lie a State.
TFRRITORIAL

REPUBLICAN

COMMITTEE

CENTRAL

CALL.

To the members of the

Territorial

--

annexed without asking the
the annexed, but this never troubled
the meditations of Mr. Bryan. Further
It may be asked, "Why Mr.
Bryan's
the
brother Democrats do not apply
Some of the strikers in eastern Penn- Declaration of Independence to their
in the
sylvania have started to make war on fellow citizens of African descent
solid south?"
women, the wives, mothers and daughn
men. That is
ters of the
and cowardly and the public
The official medical reports from Mawill certainly condemn the strikers for
nila show that the health of the Am
of
loss
The
their actions.
public sym- erican
troops there Is deteriorating nnii
pathy for the strikers means the loss that one out or every seven Romiers is
of their cause.
ill. The only way to keep the islands
garrisoned is to make freThere is no use taking any political efficiently
clianBes of location for the solquent
is
when
it
Fe
in
Santa
county
chances
diers and to have the men go home afas well not to. It cannot be denied that ter
eighteen months' or two years' serIt Is absolutely necessary that the politvice to be replaced by new men. The
ical conditions in this county should be
humid tropics are not a proper place
looked Into by proper authority and
for the average high strung, nervous
be straightened out in a Just and' fair
or
Teuton
and active
is
done, Celt. There are
manner, and the sooner this
as a
but
exceptions,
inthe better will it be for Republican
rule, the Philippines are not n white
terests here.
man's country.
effort
Is
another
to
make
Cuba
going
to obtain reciprocity with the United
Statistics just published show that
States, in the extra session of the sen- the mineral production of California for
ate to be called in November. These ef- the fiscal year just ended was over
forts cost Cuba nothinft, but are mighty $34,000,000. Gold leading with $1G,000,-00annoying to Undo Samuel, especially
copper coming second with almost
around election time. Cuba Is perhaps $15,000,000, and petroleum with
almost
trying to make itself as disagreeable $3,000,000. Yet the mineral production
as possible in order to force a speedy of California is very small compared
annexation of the island.
with the agricultural products of that
state. Some day, when capital will be
If it depended upon a vote of the less timid to Invest in New Mexico and
Ireland when national irrigation
are
American people, Archbishop
works
would receive the cardinal's red hat built in every part of the territory,
Vatican New Mexico will rival California and
tomorrow. Fortunately, the
seems to think us the American people Colorado as a mineral as well ns an
do, and the achbishop, who combines agricultural producer.
loyalty to his church and patriotism to
the United States with his eminent services for humanity, will soon be ele- VI
vated to the highest honor the church
can give him outside of the popacy.
R.J. PALEN, President.
favor
the voters of New
Republican principals and will vote for
Republican candidates If the leaders of
the party make no mistakes.
Mexico

will

non-unio-

Re-

publican Central Committee of New
Mexico:
You are hereby notilled that a meetCening of the Territorial Republican
tral Committee of New Mexico, will be
held in Albuquerque, on Friday, August 22, 1902, for the purpose of fixing
the date ami place to hold the Territorial Republican Convention to nominate a candidate for delegate to the
5Sfh Congress of the United States and
for the consideration of such other
matters as may properly come before
said committee.
It is hoped that all members will be
present at said meeting as matters of
imDortance for the interest of the Re
publican party of the territory will be
considered.
Very truly yours,
FRANK A. HUBBELL,
Chairman Terr, Rep. Cen. Com
J. D. SENA, Secretary.

appara
The
tua of the Democratic territorial com
mittee seems to.be well oiled and in
f-

good working order.
Corporal O'Brien, who has been doing
some tall lying for the
about the Philippines, is to be brought
to justice and his punishment will not
be as light as was that inflicted upon
his friend Aguinaldo.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- Church at
or tne Ancient um
called catea in the miuot
west of
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twenty-fiv- e
Dwellers,
work
away
Upon to tuke part in evangelistic
miles north of Santa Fe,
and
Taos,
fifty
mug
home.
from
mi
an about twelve miles from Barranca
ago I went to Sundy
& Rio Grande
Creek, N. Y which in Station, on the Denver
swept by the damp Railway, from which point a daily line
winds from Lake On- of stages rua to the Springs. The temtario. Here I contracted
perature of theie waters, la from 90 to
a bud cough, and be- 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic AlI
tlmt
so
hunrc
came
and
Climate very
could hardly titude. 6,000thefeet. round. Theredry
is now
year
preach lo my delightful
the convenience
congregation. a commodious hotel for
Th v!i
nut. nnlv of invalids and tourists. These waters
distressing in a contain 1,636.24 grains of alkaline salts
bodily sense, to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
but extremely Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
cmbnrrnssingto
of these waters has beea thoroughly
enter the pulpit
f
in tins condi- 1 1,11,1
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11111
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lirmnl of Ack
er's English Remedy and, after service, I
boughtabottlennd began taking it. Tlienext
night my throut was nearly well, and I delivered my sermon without dilliculty. In a few
days I was thoroughly cured. I conceive it to
be my duty to benefit mankind physically as
well as spiritually whenever I can, mid am
glad to write these words in praise of this
grand old medicine. Those with sensitive
throats and those whocutch cold easily should
certainly take Acker's English Kemedy,"
(Signed) Kev. Ezua Tkiiiiy Saskoiid.
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SCHOOL,

Eastern Colleges.
m0iern .aDd e()mI,1",

in.trnetors allraduates

kwTAbMi

convenience..

-

agth., "t-"-

300 per session.
Tuition, board, and laundry,
each. Koswell is a noted
weeks
thirteen
Session Is three
excellent people
.ort, S 700 fw aov; sea level;
R. 8. Hamilton, J. 0.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed,
and B. A. Gaboon, for particulars address

health

Superintendent
.1

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,

j

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated - Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
i-

Office Old Palace Building

N, B. LAUGHLIN

MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

President.

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

fffsXburlUWer!
1

MM
LLi

natural

"Mining: cases and mineral patents a
specialty,"
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary iubllo.
Expert translator from Spanish to Bag-lls- h
and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

D. W. MANLET.
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Go's Drug Store.

sociriitis.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular,
tion first Monday In eacb
month at Masonic HH
t 7:30 p. m.
S. Q. CARTWRIGHT.
W. M.
P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
.

SANTA FE CHAPTER. No.
1, R. A. M.
Regular convocation second Monday in
each month at Masonic Hal)
at 7:39 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIQMAN, Secretary,-

WW

-

-

M-e-

He Eicjaie

Hotel

I

SANTA FE COMMANWBBT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F.
DAVIS, Recorder.

-

'M-- f"

a

Best Locate Hotel In Ctty
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

I.

J. T. FORSHA
Proprietor.

....

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Sundries, Etc, . . . . . .
Stationery
Books not in stock ordered

at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodida

JACOB WELTMER

Tame

w

.A..

Santa Fe.

Prop.

N. M.

ALL KINDS OF HUMERAL WATERS.

. .

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

Mexican Central Railway
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

MO WATER.
M0 PRESS.
NO DELAY.

ANY PEN.
ANY INK.
ANY PAPBM.

MANIFOLD

B08L

OFFIOI BUPPLY OOMPANT.
aaara m.

an mbmo.

S. MEAD,
148.75 to Portland, Tacoma and
Commercial Ag't, El Paso. tle and return, Santa Fe.
W.

a

Writs tor description, sample
efwork and prices te , .

Address the undersigned for full and reliable information.

City of Mexico.

Jl- O.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. M0, B. P.
E., holds its regular sessions on tha
second and fourth Saturdays of each
month. Visitlna- - brothers are InvltaA
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, H. R,
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary. '

THE

Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
y

OF F.

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING

above them in places.

W. D MURDOCH, A. G. P. A.,

IC.

BLK8.

PHONB,3S

Hall orders promptly filled
SANTA F"

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

With

W.

.

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEEft.
.

--

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meetlna: every Tueadav eve.
lng at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit,
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
A. P. HILL, C. C
J. K. STATJFFER, K. R. S.

sou Aran
The trade supplied from one bottle to a aarload.
GUADALUPE STREET

OpTJ.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. W.,
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m. '
8. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNDO, Recorder.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled 1 : : : :

LOOK

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. fc.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaok
month at Odd Fellows' ball. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. $,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first ann
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brother! and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TE8SIB CALL, N. G.
MISF, SALLIB VAN ARSDBLL, gee.

at "OUR PLACE"
W. R. PRICE,

O. O. I".

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 1, I. O. O. P.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Franciaco street. Via- Itiag brothers welcome.
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.

i

Dealers,
Santa Fe.

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the courts.

'A

ABSTRACTS!

OFFICE SUPPLY!

EDWARD C. WADE,

Masonic.

MEN

Secure

,

Owner and Proprietor,

COMMERCIAL

I

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washington, D. C.

GEO. E. ELLIS,

ROOMS FOR

Convenient

.

Dentists.

American or European Plan.

SAMPLE

Simple

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa, Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

CENTRALLY LOCATED.

5 LARGP

Typewritten Book Records

Attorney-at-La-

Lai Cruces, New Mexico. '
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

Ia,

Col. J. W. Willson.

NEW MEXICO

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Attorney-at-La-

SANTA FE, N. M.

i

Mexico.

Practices in tho district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careiul attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,

IHeiico piilltarij Institute.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

I THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

TYPEWRITERS

Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

E. C. ABBOTT,

d;

REMINGTON

M.

w. j. Mcpherson,

Attorneynat-Law-

Jew

TUB

manifolding Dooks for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
Subscribe for the New Mexican

The appointing of Chief Justice Oliver
Wendell Holmes of the supreme court
of Massachusetts, to be an associate
justice of the United States vice As-- I
sociate Justice Gray retired, is meeting'
with approval all over the country.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Justice Holmes is eminently qualified
for this honorable and high position by
Dealers,
Germany invites the United States to character, education, legal learning and
study earthquakes with It. The invita- experience on the bench. The appointtion should be accepted as no Interna- ment is most fortunate and welcome,
Santa Fe. N M.
tional complications are likely to arise and President Roosevelt is to be con
over the joint stury of seismic phenomexcellent
selection.
gratulated upon this
ena and much of general interest may
develop therefrom.
Delegate B. S. Rodey does not mince
matters In his letter addressed to the
The county of Santa Fe being the one commissioner of the general land office
wherein the capital of the territory is protesting against the creation of for
situated, should take the lead In the est reserves in New Mexico without the
and knowledge and consent of the people.
nomination of good,
competent
honest citizens for public offices. Both He Is right in his course and will be
parties should endeavor to bring this sustained by the citizens of this com
much desired result about.
monwealth. This paper favors the es
tablishment of reserves when they are
The New Mexican is very well satis-fle- d necessary and of benefit, but the people
with the officials of the Democratic should be consulted and
the limits
for
territorial central committee and it should be no greater than necessary
hopes that the Democratic territorial for the object sought to be obtained.
convention will continue them in power. The Republicans do not wish a
More than half of the $650,000 needed
change and that for obvious reasons.
Any operator can make the records on any standard
for the proposed national memorial at
Canton, Ohio, to the martyred President
typewriter, and insert tliem as finished, in a regularly
Uncle Sam is going to have another McKinley, has been raised.
took
It
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
leper colony. This new one will be es- thirteen years to collect the funds for
tablished at Guam, the other colony Is Grant's tomb and nine years for the
Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
for
at Molokal. The duties of Uncle Sam Garfield memorial. If the proper final
have become very multitudinous and effort la made the total sum for the
practically impossible.
varied since he has been expanding his McKinley memorial should be together
boundaries beyond the oceans.
by the second anniversary of the president's death. In fact, if every state of
Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Colonel W. J. Bryan proclaims that the union had done as Avell as New
he has been shocked by some of the ut Mexico in proportion to population and
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
terances of President Roosevelt. How wealth, the needed sum would be tomany County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
cruel of the president to shock
the gether now.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
doughty colonel just as the latter is
getting ready for another shock from
Raton Democrats are hot at the Althe presidential lightning rod that he buquerque tail of the Democratic ter- 5J;WXCOFF.SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St., DENVER, Colo.
has hoisted In his backyard near Lin ritorial central committee because it
coin, Neb.
COMPANY,
swiped the holding of the Democratic
territorial convention from Raton for
N. M.
The friars in the Philippines
will Albuquerque. Raton Democrats have
have to cough up the proceeds of any no cause for this. All that the tall of
lands they Tiave sold Avithout the con- the Democratic territorial central com
sent of the pope and the Vatican. The mittee wants Is to help the Albuquerque
.Your aooetite is Door.
friars are proving themselves slick and fair. As far as the interests of the De
vnnr heart- fmrrers- "
smooth in more than one way, but the mocracy of New Mexico are concerned,
j
is coated, bad breath, bowels con-,-t;- ,i
you have headaches, tongue
straightforward dealing of Uncle Sam that of course, ia a secondary consider
t
j 4.1.
with them is bringing them to time.
ation. This is so apparent and so well
not all of these symptoms,
known that Raton Democrats should
The Kaiser and Czar have once more have known all about it and prepared
your liver.
embraced each other and all will be themselves accordingly.
well in Europe until President Loubet
calls at Kronstadt and embraces the
W. J. Bryan recently in his "Com
is a
ruler of all Russia. Then it will be in moner," asked the following question:
order again for King Edward and the "Why not apply the Declaration of InKaiser to embrace in order to restore dependence to the Filipinos?" Suppose
veeetable remedy.
the balance of power. It seems rather the people extend the Catechism and
containing: no mineral or
strange however that the weal or woe ask Mr. Bryan, "Why did not Jefferson
narcotic ooisons. it will correct
m.
r
of 360,000,000 people should depend upon apply the Declaration of Independence
vI I ...
anv or all svmotoms. make vour health.
the number of times their rulers em- to the inhabitants of Louisiana?"
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
brace each other each year.
Why did not Polk apply the Declara- -

.

Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

in

Some of Uncle Sam's prosperity is
finding its way to Europe. An order
for 30,000 tons of steel rails has gone to
Germany because American rail mills
are so rushed with orders
that they
could not turn out the rails in the time
required.
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searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
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Pen-Carb-

That the United States is bound to The Republicans of New Mexico deits colonies as well as at home is nominating a candidate for delegate to
shown by the fact that 1,003 soldiers the 5Sth congress held in the city of
have thus far been court martialed and Raton and during the first week of the
month of October. It will be but good
punished in the Philippines.
party policy and right to comply with
Senator Billy Mason's vice presiden
the wishes of Republican voters in this
tial boom was launched too soon and respect. Of course, Raton is expected
seems to have landed at the bottom of to furnish suitable hotel accommodaLake Michigan by this time. It will tions at reasonable rates and to pro
take Herculean efforts to revive it into cure as low railroad fares for delegates
as can possibly be obtained.
any semblance of life.

GEO. W. KNAEBBL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections

Men.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial

$48.75 to Portland, Tacomn and Seattle and return, Santa Fe.

United States Designated Depositary.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N, M.

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme

$38.45, San-

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

Attorneys at Law.

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

i

Eastern lumbermen are anxious to get
hold of the timber on the Navajo reservation. The department of the interior
should not act hastily in this matter.
What timber there is on that reservation should be protected rather than 9vW
destroyed. On the other hand if there
is any mineral on the reserve the sections where such seems to occur ought
to be thrown open to prospectors and
miners. A royalty on all valuable mineral found within the limits of the reserve should be paid the Indians.
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Caliente.

Ojo

bottle to your drugiiisl ami eel your money l;ic;;.
We ailtlmrrx thr nhnrc tnmvmitre.
Kcw York.
IT. II- MOCKER & CO., Vmiidm

Fischer Drug

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections. Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc, etc Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente oan
leave Santa Fe at 19:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

JOSEPH, Proprietor,

ANTONIO

Jf
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Recent congressional conventions held
in the state of Texas have come out
strongly against trusts and protection,
but they have been singularly silent on
the Philippine and financial questions.
The cross of gold and crown of thorns
are not cutting as much figure in Texas politics as Colonel Bryan and his
followers would like to see and the
Philippine matter, despite the
and Senator Carmack of Tennessee, seems to have been entirely forgotten.

OJO CALIEJSTE HOT SPRINGS.

From a Pastor
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New Mexico Demand

With wise and energetic action on the tion of Independence to the Inhabitant!
did not
part of the Republican territorial cen- of New Mexico?" "Why
Johnson apply the Declaration of
tral committee and good nomination,
to the inhabitants of Al" I am tho pastor oftlio Kaptist
Republican success at tha polls In No- Independence
vember is assured. The majority of aska?" All of these territories were Port Jervis, N. Y and sometimes
consent of

.
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CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
Via the Denver and Rio Grande railroadThe Scenic Line of the World.
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
CROP BULLETIN
June 1 to October 15, 1902, the followTime Table No. 67.
ing rates will be in effect from Santa
(Bffeotlve Monday, April U. im.)
Fe, to Pueblo and return $17.55; Colora
BOUND
AST BOUND
WIST
LANDS UfiDER IRIGATIOfl
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
do. Springs and return $19.55;
Denver
MILKS
No. 426.
No. 426
SYSTEfy
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Weather Bureau,
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a
a..
m..Lv..
jjy.
..capauoia...
z:;jupm
N.
M
1902.
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Santa Fe,
31,
1902;
transit limit
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are r.nw telcg offered
Aug. 12,
l:00p m..Lv....Kmbndo...Lv.. 5:1... 1:00pm 15
for sale In tracts of lorty acros and upwards.
The past week marks a decided Im
slop- uu...iuua
days In each direction, with
a:;nm..i.v.Trei leuras.LiV..
Lv. .125 . . 8 :10 a m
6 :4fcp m . . Lv . . . Aiitoulto
of land with ,'rrpetual water rights from 817 to $25 per acre,
Price
over privilege north of Pueblo. Execu
provement In stock and crop conditions.
S:1,T; m.. L.r.... Alamosa... t,v r:i . 6:40 a m
to location. Payments may be mvde In ten year Installments.
ll:i!0p m .Lv....Ln Veta...Lv..il5... 3:25 a m tlon fee of 25 cents will be charged at
Nearly all sections have been visited
2 :60 a m .. Lv. .
. Pueblo
Lv ml . .12 :20 a m
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all k!ads, aud Sugai Meets grow to perfection.
ex
of
the
time
return
is
ticket
portion
by at least one good shower, while
4:20 a m..LvColo
Sprlngi.Lv..3m...lO.:t7 p m
1:00 a m..Ar....ieuver....L.v..4U4... 8:UU p m ecuted.
For further information ad
many localities have been blessed with
thora good, steady rain which has
Connections with the main line and dress the undersigned.
S. K. HOOPER,
branches as follows:
oughly relieved the drought, at least
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, a,ro the
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo
fn tha ilma tialtil,
ln ttia Kfh hoDVV
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
gold
mining districts of Ellzabethtowu and Baldy, where Important minin
or
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
cooped up and all points In the can Juan country.
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground 11.
rains occurred over the extreme north- - L -At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
eastern counties, and thoroughly broke
to
for lt n ..
La Vota, Pueblo, Colorado springs and
favorable to tho prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
the drought for 'that section, but thehiver is the first organ which becomes
PHYSICIAN
AND
DRUGGISTS.
narrow
for
with
also
Denver,
gauge
storm was accompanied by such a disordered, and constipation, biliousnpss.
Ford and Sturgeon, a prominent drug
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
I
headache and general physical
d
Creede and all points in the San Luis (firm at Rocky Hill Station, Ky., write:
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located tho COAL MINES
heavy fall of rain In some localities, sick mal-We
miserable.
There's only valley.
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, whore employment may be found
"We were requested by Dr. G. B. Snlg- locally severe hail, that manyPr
J
ueiu wim liver "trouDle" and
,, f
at good wages for any wishing to work during
At Sallda wltn main line (standard iv in
easons that farm
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1,nl1 hv tho'hnll olnnea nr..I"1111 way
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'
r w.r.
18 t0 g
to the root of the disease.
.
east and west in-,
for all
work 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.
lot our customers. We ordered three
arownea, ana nouns were suunereu aim and cure it once for all guch cures Qj cause)
;,"!!.' V.j..iii points
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
lost on the ranges, sustaining further the disordered or diseased liver almost
At Florence with V. & C. C. E. R. for dozen in December, and we are glad to
loss from coyotes. Advices indicate that always follow the use of Dr. Pierce's' the srold campa of Cripple Creek and aay Herbine has given such great sat
were general Golden Medical Discovery. It always Victor.
the rains of the lOth-llt- h
isfaction that we have duplicated this
cues'
reS"
and
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den- - order three times, and today we gave
will prove I
over
all
central
sections,
""T8
ALL WERE SAVED.
the
the
stomach
liver, strengthens
ver v ith all Missouri river lines lor an your salesman another order. We beg
"For years I suffered such untold of the greatest benefit to these sec- - aad rifie9 th bloQ
RATON. NEW MEXICO
points east.
or wnicn nave naa no ap-- l
to say Dr. G. B. Snlgley takes pleasure
t Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
many
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Is the
writes
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from
bronchitis,"
Discovery
misery
Chair
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Cars
New
I
Reclining
writes
Michael
"fedtene
Maher, of
In recommending Herbine."
50c bottle
Johnston of Broughton, Ga "that of- preciable rain for many- weeks, and Ii ii"cihh,
x. vo
i naa yellow Santa Fe and Alamosa, seats iroe.
ten I was unable to work. Then when even several months. A few more Jaundice and liver trouble in November, 1900.
For further information address the at Fischer Drug Co.
Was
almost
lost
sixteen
dead,
on a rpnwnl rule, nssiirel
pounds in three undersigned.
I weeks and my whole body was as
everything else failed, I was wholly ihwira" will,' .
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
. .
yellow as
Through passengers from Santa Fe
my stomacn all the time,
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for goou lull unu winter itcu uu neatly u.11 "koiq, ana 1 was sick acand
Wabash Line.
me tablets
tileS.thre5
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lone
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InConsidering
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and pills and another one some other stuff, but I
Consumption. My wife suffered
first class Sleeping Car leave
Through
If
Alamosa
desired.
from
to
Messrs.
went
gauge
in
O'Rourke and Hurley s drug
sleepers
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
tensely from asthma, till it cured her, drought stock as a rule has kept
store and got your ' Golden Medical
Discovery.'
T. J. Hklv, General Agent,
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
cMd me nnd j thank it on
and all our experience goes to show it fair condition, and a rapid improve- - 0ne
N.
M.
SanU
Fa,
1
well man."
m. next day.
the best croup medicine In the world." ment is confidently expected. The rains ""t am ano
.
A
P
3
O.
K.
substitute
Discovfor the
Hoopeb,
Accept
come rather late to make much
Most comfortaoie routo to tno .wortn.
A trial will convince you it's unrivaled have
Denver, Colo.
,
,
,
,
ery." There is nothine" "iust as pood."
Tho Wabash Is also the most direct
for throat and lung diseases. Guaran- imiiruveinein.l in cups now ..pe.i.nB la
Vf.nnU,.
LOW RATES TO NORTHERN MICH and only through car line to tho East
teed bottles 60c and $1. Trial bottles central and northern sections, such as Adviser, a book containing 1008 pages,
without change at either St. Louis or
IGAN POINTS.
for a double berth, Denver to Omaha nr Kansas City; $2
wheat, barley, oats, peas and beans, I is given away. Send 21
Only
free at Fischer Drug Co.
stamps
Uulcago.
I
to
The Santa Fe will sell tickets
but the alfalfa now cominer will be for expense of mailinc onlv. for the hnok
to nearest ticket agent or write
Apply
to
or
St. Louis.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COLI to
Chicago
paper covers, or 31 stamps for the vol- - northern Michigan points daily until to the undersigned who will reserve
greatly benefited, as will the later fields
ORADO.
I
v.
xt.
Auaress
In
ur,
for
return
Cars,
30;
bert.
Ji.
Leave
of
mentioned.
Denver
for Omaha and Chicago 10 p. in., every Thurrday, Satpassage
the
September
good
v
Ripening!
crops
Sleeping
Commencing June 1st and until Oc fruits are
PaiL. P. Hitchcock,
until October 31, at a rate of one fare
to be greatly im Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
expected
sell
tick
will
tober 15th, the Santa Fe
Gen. 'Agt. Pass. Dept.
urday and Sunday; for Kansas City and St. Louis 10 p. m., Saturdays.
plus $2 for the. round trip; for particu
by the recent moisture.
Colo
ets to Colorado points at the following proved
Denver,
of
were
alfalfa
cut in this lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
Also for Omaha and Chicago 10 p. m. EVERY NIGHT August 3 to 16,
The following remarks are extracted good crops
Colorado
low rates. Denver,
$22.55;,
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
neighborhood, but the third crop has
of correspondents:
IT NEEDS A TONIC.
Snrlnes. $19.55: Pueblo, $17.55; tickets from the reports
and Si!, and September 1 to 12.
35,
Santa Fe, N. M. There are times when your liver
Albert: H. M. Hanson: A good rain been damaged by the grasshoppers.
will be good for return passage until
53
102;
Hignest
temperature,
needs
lowest,
a
at
With
few
last.
tonic.
showers
a
inter
at
Don't give purgatives
October 31st. Continuous passage up
rain, 0.18.
that gripe and weaken. DeWitt's Lit
to Pueblo,
allowed at and vals good winter range would still be
R.
M.
HARDINGR,
tle Early Risers expel all poison from
north of Pueblo. Reduced rates from assured. Third alfalfa has been cut,
Section Director.
the system and act as tonic to the liver.
TicKet Office, 1039
St.
all points in New Mexico to Denver. but the crop was light and premature,
W. Scott, 531 Highland ave., Milton,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par Highest temperature, 103; lowest, 59
CHRONIC
KICKERS.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
Pa., says: "I have carried DeWitt's
ticulars call on anyu agent of the Santa rain, 1.75.
Little Early Risers with me for several
Arabela: A. M. Richardson: Several
Fe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
DENVER.
showers the first part of the week, but gome in Every Household in Santa Pe But
years and would not be without them."
Santa Fe, N. M.
Small and easy to take. Purely vegenot ana ary since, tjorn is suiienns
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
They Are Growing Less,
table. They Never gripe or distress.
greatly and will not be much of a crop.
Topeka, Kas.
Chronic kickers the kidneys are
Fischer Drug Co.
54;
90;
lowest,
Highest temperature,
when they're sick.
HIS SIGHT THREATENED.
0.19.
rain,
1,
June
1902.)
(Effective
A NECESSARY PRECAUTION.
What makes the kidneys sick? A
"While picnlclng last month my
East Las Vegas: John Thornhill:
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
Don't neclect a cold. It is worse
boy was poisoned by some Good rain on the 5th somewhat relieved simple thliw
2 east bound, with
to
No.
connect
with
The back aches because the kidneys
tlmn unpieasant, it l3 dangerous. By!
weed or plant," says W. H. Dibble, of
the drought, but not enough to do much
connection from El Paso and Southern
Sioux City, Iowa. "He rubbed the poiThey have too much to do.
using One Minute Cough Cure you can
farm1
all
section
In
this
crops
arrive at Santa cure it at once. Allays inflammation
Must keep up their work; they never California' returnln
son off his hands into his eyes and for good.
cent. The river rest.
will fall below 50
Fe at 11:50 a. m,
clears the head, soothes and strength-- 1
a while we were afraid he would lose and ditches are stillper
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m., ens
dry. Range grass
blame them for kicking.
Can't
the mucous membrane. Cures
his sight. Finally a neighbor recomOFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
looks very badly and water holes are
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Ever have your kidneys kick?
mended DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
coughs, cr0UPi throat and lung troubl,
about all dry. Threatens rain every
San
FrancIsco
Northern
and
California
.
.
Ever have a bad back, a lame, weak
Santa Fe
New Mexico
Acts
The first application helped him and in
Absolutely safe.
immediately.
and connection for El Paso and Mexico, Children like it.
or aching one?
a few days he was as well as ever." day.
El Rito: P. Lopez: Very warm weath.
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40 Fischer Drug Co.
Know it's the kidneys kicking?
For skin diseases, cuts, burns, scalds, er and no rain. Water Is
p. m.
getting very are blockaded.
wounds, insect bites, DeWitt's Witch scarce. The river has never
been so
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
WATCH FOR A CHILL.
Help the kidneys with their work,
Hazel Salve Is sure cure. Relieves
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
However slight at this time of year
dry.
The back will ache no more
piles at once. Beware of counterfeits.
Folsom: Jackson Tabor: Good rains
Lots of proof that Doan's Kidney San Francisco and Northern California, and in this climate, it is the forerunner
Fischer Drug Co.
on the 5th have greatly improved the Pills do this
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20 or malaria. A disposition to yawn, and
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR conditions. Three miles below here the
an all tired out feeling even comes beMr. C. S. Keep of 323 E. Caramillo n- mstorm was in the nature of a cloud- - street, Colorado Springs. Associated
fore the chill. Herbine, by its prompt
i.imiiJ!,iJ.
calijjukwia
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m., west stimulative action on the liver, drives
Albuquerque, N. M., October 13 to 17. burst, about three inches of rain In aalprPSS oneratnr snvaThe range is looking
the malarial germs out of the system,
many hours.
"Long before I came to Colorado bound on Mondays and Thursdays
For this occasion the Santa Fe will fresh and green, and with a few more Sprlners I knew all about Doan's Kid- - east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays purifies the blood, tones up the system
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return showers winter feed is assured. High- - nev Pills In the Krnro nf Mnaannhnaotta and Saturdays; no connection
from and restores health.
GOc at
Fischer
at the low rate of $2.65 for the round est temperature, 92: lowest, 50; rain, where they are considered a household oanta nc.
Co.
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An
above trains run through solid
trip.
0.74.
remedy. I used them several years ago
The Office Supply Company is headelusive. For particulars call on
any
Hood: R. A. Hood: The drought Is I for a lame and aching back, and T have from Chicago to California and carry
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quarters for all kinds of typeof
the Santa Fe.
agent
still unbroken but there is plenty of seen scores of statements from repre- - through Pullman and tourists sleepers writer
of the very best make
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Through sleeping car reservation ar- and at supplies
water In the river and ditches. The sentatlve citizens of Worcester and
Colorado
Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, LeadvlHe,
the very lowest prices. TypeSanta Fe, N. M. warm weather is
benefiting the corn, other cities In the east, all emphatically ranged for on application
uienwooa springs, Aspen, brand Junction, Salt Lake
carbon paper and ribpaper,
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W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Office:
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SHATTERS ALL RECORDS.
alwinds.
The El Paso & Rock Island tured and cheapest In New Mexico
Twice in hospital, F. A. Gulledge, of
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINIMS CAMPS IN COL
so handled. Write for price list.
Laguna: Gus. Weiss: At this writing ney Pills, take a course of the treat
ment
the
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in
results
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Route.
RAD'O, UTAH AND NEW MEXrOO.
promised
iVerbena, Ala., paid a vast sum to doc (10th) it is pouring rain, with evidences
tors to cure a severe case of piles, caus of continuing It for some time. The evitably follow."
TIME TABLE NO. 10,
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Plenty
proof
9:00 a. m,
lng 24 tumors. When all failed Buck rain comes in the nick of time to save
len's Arnica Salve soon cured him. Sub crop and stock Interests of this section Call at Ireland's Pharmacy for
1:15 p. m, V
Arrives at Alamogordo
dues Inflammation,
7:20 p. m,
aches.
La Luz: Ernest S. Swift: No rain
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TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
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A WORM KILLER.
following witnesses to prove his continuous
Advertising Medium of
lowest, 61, rain, l.Si.
residence upon and cultivation ofTsaid land. ing the railroads or the country
adja
J. A. J. Montgomery, Puxlco, Wayne
SANTA FE
Miera: Francisco Mlera: A disastrous! viz: Santiago Ourule, Thomas Bartlett, John cent
or
to
on
call
write
thereto,
numrau, uu ui muriou, n.
Co., Mo., writes: "I have little twin J
M.
V
ill
.,,! 4.c. nrsrn ""ui
me EH,
uiim
nu,
K. Otbko. Register.
uiuusm
manusi.
S.
A.
GREIG,
with entertained for winter feed. The heaX X X X
girls, who have been bothered
X X
XXX X X X X X
Assistant General Manager.
CURED PARALYSIS.
worms all their lives. I trleia everyE. T. JEFFERY, President,
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
and
vy rain on the Eth, accompanied by se W. S.
Bally, P. O. True, Texas, writes: A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
thing to relieve them which failed until vere hall, killed over 2,000 sheep, and
Denver, Colo
Qen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
N. M.
Alamogordo,
I used White's Cream Vermifuge; the scattered the flocks over the prairies
u.....B i..
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
ln er arm, when I was Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt, El Paso, Tex.
first two doses brought four worms where
more were killed by the wlttl
Colo.
many
Denver,
Denver, Colo,
from one of them, the next two doses,
persuaded to use Ballard's Snow Lini
CANDY CATHARTIC..
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gon'l Traffic
coyotes.
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tide
cured
her
I
which
all
have
ment,
right.
twelve, one of them measuring twelve
OJo Caliente: Antonio Joseph: There
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Inches; the other child was only reliev have been only three showers In this also used it for old sores, frost bites,
skin
and
does
the
work."
ed of four worms. It is a most excel
It
eruptions.
were
these
and
this
summer,
valley
25c, 50c and $1 bottle at Fischer Drug
lent medicine." White's Cream VermI not
heavy enough to be of appreciable
tie. 50c
fuge Is good for children. It not only benefit. The rains have been more fre- Co.
Genuine stamped C. C C Never told In bulk.
destroys worms,, it helps the child to quent in the mountains, and have fur
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES.
Beware of the dealer who tries to tell
25c.
off
sickness.
wards
perfect growth,
nished irrigation water. Wheat, oats Via the Denver and Rio Grande RaiPhis preparation contains all of the
"something just as good."
i; ,
Fischer Drug Co.
and peas will yield about half an aver
digestants and Jigests all kinds of
lroadThe Scenic Line of the World.
food. It gives instant relief and never
Scratch Paper.
The following rates will be in effect
LOW BATES EAST via SANTA FE. age crop. Second alfalfa was fairly
fails to cure. It allows you to eat u);
On July 5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21, good. Stock generally remain in fair from Santa Fe for the season from Made from ledger, linen, flat and book the food you want.
The most sensitive
92 Santa Fe:
10 cents per pound
the
at
at
condition.
return
$48.35;
and
temperature,
papers
S
Highest
and
inclusive
10,
San
Chicago
the
Sept.
stomachs can take it By Its use many
St. Louis and return $43.35; Omaha and New Mexican. This Is scrap paper put thousands oi' dyspeptics have been
ta Fe will
east lowest, 65.
sell
tickets
Santa Fe: U., S. Weather .Bureau: return $37.40; Kansas City and return up ln pads and is less than the paper cured pfter everything else failed, it
at the following low rates; Chicago
and return, $48.35; St. Louis, $43.35; Cloudy weather with light showers dur $35.85; St. Joseph and return $35.85. The originally cost. Only a limited supply. prevents formation ofgason the stomKansas City, $35.85; Omaha, 46.15; Des ing the week, but the drought was not rate to intermediate points will be no Taos Valley and Tres Fiedras Stage ach, relievmi? all distress after eating
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant io take
Moines, $40.60; St Paul and Minneapolis relieved until the good, steady rain be- higher than the rates named to above
Carrying United States mall, passen
points. Selling dates June 7 and 13, July gers and express. Will begin operations St
$46.30; to other points in the State of ginning Sunday (10th) night and lasthelp
Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, ing the greater part of Monday. All 5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21, Septem- July 1, 1902, making round trips daily,
do you good
10.
2
be
will
ber
and
Tickets
an
ap
improved
Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and Wis- vegetation presents
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres Prepared only oyE O DiWinAOf). Oii'C'ijra
In
continuous
limited
to
corn
on
passage
temporal
consin. For further particulars call on pearance, especially
Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the
Fischer Drug Company.
or address,
lands, which was getting badly wither each direction, and must read via same Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
limit
route
ln
both
directions.
Final
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.,
Santa Fe. ed. Ripening fruits, as plums, pears
passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar
and peaches, will be greatly benefited October 31, 1902.
Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Topeka, Kan bos.
royo
S. K. HOOPER,
by the rains. Highest temperature, 91;
Amlzett,
Qucsta and Red River, will
TO MT FRIENDS.
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
51; rain, 0.48.
lowest,
the Bridge and take special
chancre
at
Is
with
It
Joy I tell you what Kodol did
Silver City: Chas. H. Lyons: Light T. J. HELM, General Agent,
conveyance from that point on. Express
for me. I was troubled with my stom
Mexico.
New
Santa.
Fe,
showers on the 8th, but not enough to
carried between all points on the mall
A.
Iftl
Jk
(.
ach for several months. Upon being
no irouDie
do much' good. No change during the
route. Operated by
iu
HER.
AT
LOOK
advised to use Kodol, I did so, and
JUST
more
STAPLIN AND MYERS.
a
little
month,
possibly
excepting
'Whence came that sprightly step,
words cannot tell the good it has done
grass now.
me. A neighbor had dyspepsia so that
1903 Calendars.
M. C. Needham: The two faultless skin, rich, rosy complexion,
Watrous:
feels
he had tried most everything. I told inches of rain on the 5th relieved the smiling face. She lookB good,
The New Mexican Printing Company
Tf(E
him to use Kodol. Words of gratitude
good. Here's her secret. She uses Dr. will have the
largest line of calendars
drought in this section. Highest temorall
New
Life
Pills.
Result,
have come to me from him because I
King's
ever
shown
to offer the trade this year
This handsomoly equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St
perature, 92; lowest, 53; rain, 2.00 inch
gans active, digestion good, no head In the territory, and it will be worth
recommended it. Geo, W. Fry, Viola, es
Louis without change, where direct connections are ma'1" ,rr tho North and
no
chance
"blues."
for
of
aches,
mind
Try
and
Health
and
la.
strength,
East Also direct connections via Shroveport or Now Orleans for an pi"u In thr
the while of those desirous of procuring
Weber: E. H. Biernbaum: A fine,
Only 25c at Fischer calendars for the coming year to wait
Soutneast.
body, depends on the stomach, and nor. steady rain on the 5th from 4 p. m to them yourself.
mat activity of the digestive .organs.
Gardens and orchards The New Mexican Printing Company for the representative of thlo company
past
midnight.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Kodol, the great reconstructive tonic, are ln fine condition. Irrigated crops
on them with samples. The
employs superior workmen ln its sever to call
cures all stomach and bowel troubles, will make about a normal
are
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
remarkablv
cheat).
nrlos
yield, ex- al denartmentB. Conseauentlv it turns
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
digests
indigestion, dyspepsia. Kodol
'
The New Mexican Printing company
cepting wheat, which Is too far matur- out superior work and should receive
any good food you eat. Take a dose ed. The prairies once more appear the patronage of those desiring "some Is headquarters for engraved cards de
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Infot nation, call on or address.
after meals.
green, and stock or all kinds are im thing above the ordinary," at simply a visits and wedding Invitations ln New
.;"
B. P. TURNER.
,
PA fl., DALLAS, TEX A
Fischer Drug Co.
consistent rate for the character of the Mexico. Get your work done here and
proving.
A.
out.
turned
J. Woodbury; Two work
B W. CURTIS S. W. . A EL PASt . TRXAS
Woodbury:
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
you will be pleased ln every particular.
'

LOOK PLEASANT, PLEASE.
.
C. Harlan of Eaton,
"Photographer-'CO., can do so now, though for years he
untold
couldn't because he Buffered
ngony from the worst form of Indiges
and medicines
tion. AU physicians
failed to help him till he tried Electric
Bitters, which worked such wonders
for him that he declares they are a godsend to sufferers from dyspepsia and
stomach troubles. Unrivaled for dis
eases of the stomach, liver and kidneys,
they build up and give new life to the
whole system. Try them. Only 50c.
Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
NATIONAL CONVENTION CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
1902. "
Omaha, Neb., Oct.
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Omaha and return
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for
the round trip. Dates of sale October
13 and 14, good for return passage until
November 30, 1902.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
K.3. BLACK, a. P. A., Topeka, Kas,
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MINOR CITY TOPICS

provided for the crossing of hose by
teams when laid across
streets by
means of wooden troughs.
An outing- party consisting of Thomas
Conroy, Charles Betnert, Clay Patterson and Frank Sturgess,
who have
been for 15 days past on a camping
jaunt, 'have returned to the city. They
pitched their tent on the banks of the
translucent Rio Pueblo, northyiHt of
Penasco, Taos county, and for ten days
they had royal sport with the speckled
in
mountain trout found so plentiful
that stream. About 100 beauties, ranging in size from 6 to 14 inches, were
caught each day by means of hook and
line and the artificial fly. Several hundred nice ones were packed in salt and
brought home. Returning the party
encountered a severe storm which
greatly militated against their homeward journey. In consequence of the
exposure encountered, Mr. Conroy returned crippled up with rheumatism,
and is "ow c"nned to the house

The weekly crop bulletin is published
Clocks. ODtical Goods. Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware
on the third page today.
Cot Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Page B. Otero
a
boy. Mother and child doing
baby
SOUTHWEST
THE
LINE
IN.
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVEjTHEJWOST COMPLETE.
well.
There was a usual Thursday afternoon ivc ption at the Executive mansion this afternoon.
New Mexico University
The
building is in very bad condition, and
is reported to be unsafe.
Exchange: J. L. TOdd, Pueblo; G. AV.
Williams, Buckman; II. Hale, Pueblo;
Mrs. Hansen, Las Vegas; M. C. de BaAll of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
ca, Montevedeo, N. M.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Mutual Building and Loan Asso
ciation tonight at the office of the sec
retary. H. N. Willcox, Catron block.
The ladies of the Methodist church
will serve ice cream, homemade cake
$1
USING
Price
FOR
DIRECTIONS
Price $1
and homemade candy at the Armory1
hall this evening for the benefit of that
church.
PERSONAL MENTION
Fill a bucket nearly full o the water it is desired to filter and set It on a
The regular meeting of the Guild will
shelf or any placo some two foot abovn the top of the bucket, jar or pan
be held tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 at
Miss Young of Raton, Is In the city on
In whli-l- i It Is Intended 'to rpcoivo tho cleared tlnld. Angle irons to supor
the home of Mrs. Garrett. Those wish a visit to her sister Mrs. is. (J. Abbott.
port a shelf can be bought for a few cents at Goebel's Hardware Store,with
R. M. Foree of Denver, Colo., who Is
all can bo put np of wood. Kill the jug and the tubing completely
ing to ride will please be at AVeltmer's
store at 2: in o'clock.
water. If vou have no clear water, use any ordinary water, and this will
Interested in mino9 in Arizona, Is In
'comfluid
new
a
tho
in
time
short
and
out
purified
by
be drawn
replaced
There are some grasshoppers in the town today.
of three
R. U. Thomas, superintendent of tho
ing through into the jug. The tubing may be filled in either cork
Santa Fe valley. Thirty miles north
are
with
both
that
into
and
Set
bucket,
soeing
tubing
jug
ways:
of here in the Espanola
and Santa Cerrillos Smelter, Is in the city today on
let
then
in
been
corl
with
tightly;
covered
water,
put
having
complete1)Cruz valleys they are still very numer- business.
the tubing hang aver the lower bucket. The water will begin to run, unMajor and Mrs: Clark M. Carr and
ous and are doing great damage.
less you have failed to get both jug and tube- completely hull of. water.
last night from
No bail bond has as yet been secured three children, prrived
Another wav is, after fully lining the jug and placing it In tho upper
St, Louis, Mo. to spend a few weeks in
bucket, to suck tho air out of the tube with tho mouth, which starts tho
he
still
W.
William
Atchison
and
by
tho capital.
water running. A third wav is to see that the jug Is full of water clear
remains in the county jail. His friends,
Is expected to arrive
' to
C. L, Munger
tho very top, then push the cork at end of tubing down Into tho mouth
to
secure here from Las Vegas on Sunday next to
however, are active in trying
to run.
very suddenly and lirmlv, when the water will at once begin
bail bond for $10,000, as fixed by the take a position on the depot force of the
that corks must always be In tightly, so that no air can pass.
OUI't.
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fo Railway
On Kirst trials, see that jug and cork aro completely covered in the waA visit to the office of the tax collec oflico in this city.
ter. The higher the jug with its bucket Is placed above tho lower
Is
lengthened.
11. E. Leatherinan
of Alhnqi erque.
the faster the water will run. providing tubing
tor of this county discloses the fact
arrived
are very slow in deputv United States marshal,
that the
W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE
a Is here to
- In the city today noon.
installment
paying up he second
TT..(,
Ot......
KO. 107, CATRO.V I! LOCK
IUI UlllM'U
ClUILtZi
IdllU
taxes due for this year and that be- and VtilllU'9
petit jurors for tho September term
came delinquent on June 1.
of court.
The city authorities have got a move
W. T. (Jiiyer and wife, who were resion and at last are repairing some, of dents of this city for several ywirs and
the small bridges on the south side of left hero In 18ii3 have returned from the
the river. Even the smallest of favors State of Washington and expect, again
In this line are thankfully received by to make the capital city their home.
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND T'.RANDIKS
They have traveled a great deal but
So
each
2
those
of
each
10
Cents
the
and property owners.
for
2 Drinks
large glasses
liavo found no prettier and health er
IMPORTED WINES
Felipe Delgado will accompany the placo than "La Villa Real de Santa Ko.'
BRANDS.
LEADING
CIGARS
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
baseball boys to Las Vegas on Sunday.
M. E. Arner, who has been for the
each From
Dry Climate 2 for 12Kc CALIFORNIA WINES
reports the Santa Fe Centrals past three years night clerk and opera"
"
will have quite a loyal corps of rooters tor at tho Atchison, Topeka and Santa
2 Drinks for S Cents
King Coal 2 for 123c
"
Prince Hal 2 for 12 He
to accompany them and to help them Fe Railway depot, and wife will have
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
"
"
2 1 tit Bottles for 25c
Other brands 2 for 5c win the game over the Las Vegas team. on Monday for San Francisco, Calif.,
Mrs. Arner's parents reside. Mr.
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
Palace: B. W. McCundless, Atchison; where
No
water
made
for
clear
extra
charge
Arner will take a three years' cr.urso at
"
2
bottles for 25o
E.
R.
J.
P.
Las
Twitchell,
Earlckson,
a dental college, as It is his ambition to
and matches.
LUE RIBBON BEER
C. H. become a dentist.
Vegas; J. L. Wells, Cerrillos;
During their stay
are
to
The
above
"
change
subject
prices
bottles for 35c
2
Schlieker, New York; J. C. Teller, wife here Mr. and Mrs. Arner made many
"
after the 1st day of Jnnua',v, 15)03.
2
bottles for 20c
warm
friends
whoso, best wishes w
and son, Ft. Worth; A. S. Bonney, St.
Joe; F. T. Bee, Peoria; W. A. Keller, accompany them to their new homo.
E. LACOME.
Ramon Martinez of Valencia county,
Albuquerque.
The Cathedral bells rang merrily this is in the city today on business.
J. P. Earickson, a Las Vegas com
morning to announce the christening of
Consuelo Maria
de las Mercedes, mercial man, is in the city.
daughter of Hon. and Mrs. Amado J. R. Brought of Dallas, typrewriter
Chaves. The sponsors were Mrs. Rol-ll- n expert, is in the city for the next week
Page B. Otero is in Denver, and
Fleetwood Monahan of Dayton, O.,
a sister of Mrs. Chaves, and Manuel B. not expected to return to this city until
the first of September.
Otero of this city.
Anything and Everything Wholesale and Retail
J. C. Teller, wife and son, tourists o
Executions have been Issued against
Pablo Martinez of this county, in the Fort Worth, are in the capital city vis
suit of Charles Ilfeld of Las Vegas, iting the places of interest.
M. C. de Bnca of Guadalupe county
.33 and $9.85 costs, and in the
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. JW, for $121
suit of the Meyers-Abl- e
Company of formerly superintendent of public in
on
and $10.50 struction, is in the capital today
Albuquerque, for $190.25
costs. The executions have been plac business.
Juan Ortiz and Jose L. Madril, mer
ed in the hands of Sheriff Garcia for
chants and stockraisers of Gnlisteo,
service.
Claire: H. Cole, Prescott; H. K. Con and N. S. Torres also of Galisteo, are
ALBUQUERQUE
ker, Charleston, W. Va.; W. F. Wil in the capital on business.
at the Head of the Territorial System of Public Schools
Colonel J. Frank Chaves, superinten
liams, wife and three children, San Pe
dro; H. W. Sanders, Kansas City; Miss dent of public instruction, and family,
Alice L. Nealans, Newport, Ky.; Miss arrived at noon today from their ranch
The Fall Term Opens Thursday. September 18, 1902, at 10:30 a. m.
Sadie A. Stewart, Pittsburg;
Charles at Progreso, in Valencia county.
J. M. Chaves of Abiquiu, who has
R. McDonald, Kennedy, N. M. W. O
Students Should Make Every Seasonable Effort
A. A. McConachie, been in the capital on business connec
Kortner,
Chicago;
to Be Present at the Opening.
ted with the partition suit of the Casa
Jr., Burlington, la.
Territorial and United States courts Colorado land grant, left for bis home
will assemble In this city on the first today.
A. R. Gibson, president of the Gibson
ACADEMIC,
Monday of September. The dockets of
Company, returned today
Development
both
courts
some
are
and
quite
heavy,
NORMAL, COMMERCIAL DEPARTimportant cases will likely be tried, from a trip to Silver City, Lordsburg,
MENTS AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC During the past few months, Santa Fe and El Paso, where he had been on
county has made a bad record In the mining business.
Edward F. Otero, clerk In the office
criminal line as several murders have
of the register at the federal building,
occurred within its limits.
Good Board and Rooms
University Dormitory
The permanent line of the Santa Fe is laid up with an attack of rheuma
Reasonable Rates.
Central railway has been located. It tism and is hence unable to attend to
passes near the present depot of the his duties at the office.
W. F. Williams and famly of
San
Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe railway
For Further Information Address
and It Is more than likely that the two Pedro, spent the day In the city. Mr,
roads and the Denver and Rio Grande Williams is in charge of the store of
W. G. TIGHT, President,
"Company,
l ailroad will build a handsome
and the San Pedro Mercantile
commodious union depot at some point and is also postmaster at that town,
N.
Albuquerque,
W. H. Kellar of Albuquerque, is in
near the present Santa Fe railway dethe city and has temporarily relieved
pot.
Continued fair weather is reported Miss Zimmer from her duties as man
CO for tonight and tomorrow. The maxi- ager, of the Western Union "Telegraph
mum temperature for yesterday was 57 office in this city . Miss Zimmer, who is
a very efficient and competent manag
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
temperature
degrees. Tho minimum
of
6 er, is suffering from an attack
was 53 degrees.
at
Temperature
fV. AAA
and is therefore unable to work
55
o'clock this morning
degrees. A
rather strong breeze today, but withal at present, as the duties of the office
it might be said that Santa Fe atmos- are quite exacting and the hours long,
pheric conditions at this writing are
THE MCKINLEY MEMORIAL FUND.
perfect.
Nicolas Blea, a minor, was arrested Final Report Made, Eleven Hundred Dollars Sent by
Committee and Two Hundred Dollars Individually.
last evening by City Marshal Weldner
on the charge of drunkenness, and givThe New Mexico McKinloy Memorial
Claries Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
en a hearing before Police Judge Conk- - Commission has hold its final meeting.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves! and Ranges
lin this afternoon. Asi this was the The total receipt bv tho commission
man ,City At amounted to $1,102.95; the expenses for
Frames Made to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Payment? first offense of the young
and printing connected with
that the postage
torney Read recommended
these collections amounted to $33.25
San Francisco
Telephone 10.
lowest penalty be put upon the prison- Evorv county in tho territory contrib'
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. i.
er, and a fine of $5 and costs was ac- uted to the fund with tho exception of
cordingly made. Mr. Read endeavored Union county. The additional sum of
to extract from the young man where 8200 was sent by privates to the Nationl
Memorial committee direct,
he bought the liquor In order that, the McKinloy
and not through the hands of the com
be
saime
punished,
selling
party
might
mlttee. The territorial committed con
but the hoy refused to give any infor- slated of Jefferson Raynolds, of Las Ve
mation.
gas, president; Col. J. Frank Chaves, of
R. J
Many letters asking for Information Valencia county,
L.
concerning Santa Fe are being received Palon, of Santa Fe, treasurer; and E.was
Fo, secretary. It
at the New Mexican Printing Office. Bartlett of Santa
expected that when the territory v
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
Every letter Is promptly answered and called upon for contributions,
the sum
OUR SPECIALTIES -- Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer
Rye, Taylor
to
are
sent
of
Mexican
New
the
copies
of 81, 300 would be given towards tho ob
ana raxion, uia joraan ann Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
One great drawback, jects of tho committee. This was done,
each applicant.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE. N. M
however, to attracting permanent resi- and In fact exceeded by 8100. New
dents to this town, Is the lack of cot- Mexico certainly did very well In tho
and the contributions show that
tages with modern Improvements that matter,
the citizens of this territory have a very
can be rented at a reasonable
figure,
high regard for tho moi ory of tho mar
Twenty of such could be rented were tyred president.
they to be had. It Is understood that
many people stay away from the city AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hany
because It Is Impossible to supply them
dling our Newest Patent 20th
with these kind of residences.
Combination Punching, Grip .and
At the meeting the Board of Fire Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinathe tions In one machine. One sent on trial.
Commissioners they authorized
manning of the extra cart on hand and Will glv) exclusive territory. AmeriCfttOLESALE
the organization of Hose Company No. can Auto Engineering Co., 22 Broad2. To do this the present
companies, way. New York. AMI.
and
consisting of the Hook and Ladder,
TOBACCO SPIT
Hose Company No. 1, and the Chemical
RETAIL
Ir
SMOKE
Engine Company will be cut to twelve T
YourLifeawavt
men each. The law only allowing 50
. .
can be cured or inr lorra of tobacco uninc
you
SCALER IN
men the exemption In each city. The easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking
old compart s are being
overhauled; that
makes weak men
Many gain
men that will not take active part ellm- - ten pounds in ten days. strong.
Over BOO.OOO
to
and
the
mated,
department brought
Z&SFv&W
one. The board also ttBMBDY CO., Chicago of New York.' 437
an
Exclusive Orain House In

OPALS ANDOTURQUOIS

LOOSE

spitz,

South Side

of Plaza

THE LITTLE MKOWN JUG FILTER

Santa Fc

New Mexican

THURSDAY, AUGUST

CLERICAL, STENOGRAPHIC,
TYPEWRITING

Al

Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
Independent Stenographic
typewriter.
Office, Prince Block. Latest method of
practical short hand taught.
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type-

writer.

Flavoring

and Nourishing.

Proprietor.

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

I

jjfe.

W

BLAIN'S BAZAAR

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
IT

;

COLLEGIATE,

at

at the

TrJE CrJAS. WAGJttE

No. 237 San Francisco Street

Bon-To-

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only

City.

HAMT
lJ JlITN
AgfBm

BEAUTY

THE STORE

CORSETS.

That Sells the BEST GOODS for the LEAST MONEY!
That Receives NEW GOODS Every Day!

ra

That. Marks Prices in Plain Figures!
Any Article!

a

That Will Not Misrepresent

Trade With

and Be Convinced. Call and Inspect
the New Goods. Get Our Prices. Note the Excellency of Our Goods, the Lowness of the Prices!
Us

We Handle Roberts, Johnson & Rand Siioe Co's

Ladies', Men's, Hisses' apd Children's Shoes.
BITSIA'ESS LOCALS
Do you want a neat, durable Iron
fence around your property. Cheaper
than wood. Call on Davis, the plumber.
"A Kare Selection."
Just received a large assortment
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs.
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
n
rabbits. Call and see us at the

H

B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

Bon-To-

restaurant.
"THEY SABE HOW."
Business is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks is our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
to a board off
for here from a high-baW. N. TOWNSEND,
the roof.
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
ll

Wanted 200 U'hiii to work
on the Sunlit Fc Central Ititil- wuv. Apply at tlic ollU-- In the
Catron Bloek, Santa Ve, or at
lieimiMly station.

THE TIIOBl R SCHOOL
AT PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA,

Prpnares tirls for Stanford University. Sne1
etui courses arranged. Staufuid libraries.
lectures, miisicales ami other advantages open
life
to Thoburn pupils. California
encouraged. Fall term commences August
Mth. Principals: Miss Catherine HarKer, A.
H. (Vassar); Miss Florence Heywood. A. B.
(Stanford). Hoforence, President David Starr
Jordan ot fctantord university.
"Good tor Your Eyes.''
n
To look in the ice box at the
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything In
season In eastern, western and south
ern markets. Come ar.d see us.
Hon-To-

MASON JARS.
White Glass, Porcelain tops, per doz.
,
Pint Jars
.85
1.00
Quart Jars
Half Gallon Jars
1.40
.40
Telly Glasses
Extra rubbers for jars.
CANNED FISH
Are convenient, nourishing and appetizing.
.25
Salmon
10, .12
.15, .17
Sardines
.15, .20
.05, .10, .12
20
Fresh Herring
.20
Corned Cod Fish
Cod Fish Balls
25
15
Canned White Fish
25 and .40
Deviled Crabs
Soft Shell Crabs
.35
, .20
Mackerel, Mayonnaise
25
Kippered Herring
Clams
15 and .25
30
Clam Chowder
PICKLES AND SAUCES.
All sorts and prices on our shelves.
Come in and look at them.
2,

Don't broil yourself over a hot range
when you can buy ready cooked meats
at these prices:
Melrose Pate
IS
15 and .25
Cottage Loaf
Chicken Loaf
.20 and .30
20
Chili Con Came
,.
15 and .25
Chipped Beef
30
lib cans Sliced Beef
15 and .25
Roast Beef
15 and .25
Corned Beef
05 and .101
Deviled Ham
12 2 and .20
Corned Beef Hash
10
Luncheon Sausage
SALAD DRESSING.
30
Ferndell, the best
20
Bayle's
30
Tacht Club
Ferndell Shrimps and Lobsters make
delicious salads.
OLIVES AND OLIVE OIL.
Large assortment and a large range
of prices characterize our line of bottled goods. We have especially large
and well selected lines of olives and
olive oils.

GOLD'S

BEST FOR THE

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

BOWELS

San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED

If you Jiaren't a renular, Jioalthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're ill or will be. Keep your
well. Force. In Hi sliapoof
fKwol8 0)cn,aiidbo
or i)fll iiolson, is danpreroiiH. Tho Bmoolh
of keening llio bowels
eBt.oasiGBt. most iori'cctivay
clear and clean ib 10 iaito

CANDY

CV

MUTUAL
-

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe
Will Receive

Office:

Santa Fe Filigree
and

lewelry

Mfg. Co.

60LDam
SILVER FILIGREE-N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.?

Palace Ave., Griffin Bide;., near Plaxai

'

PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER CRISP AND BROWN
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
AND WHOLESOME
We watoh the meat we buy. It cost so
We make the best loaf bread Jyoujever
much yon should have the best quality and ate. It is a combination of care in making

be sure of the Greatest good in buying.
We BUY as LOW as we OAN and SELL as
LOW as we SABE so that our patrons get
the benefit and we try as hard as possible
to satisfy each and every one :
:
:

and judgment in baking. Light enough to
be wholesome and substantial enough to be
It is just
pleasing and strengthening.
brown enough to look right and taste right-trial will oonvinoe you of its merits

We have a HUBBY WAGON

at yonr disposal, not from the P0LI0E STATION but
from the STOBE that tries to make its delivery system the subject of commenda-

BIDS FOR LOAflS.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Catron Block, Up Stairs

'

m

CLEAN

At the Next Regular Meeting
(Thursday, Aug. 14 )
The

urios

Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Ouadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Cuadala- Drums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work..

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

MONEY TO LOAN!

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

AUK HOI,P

Indian and Mexican

KEEP YOUR BLOOD

PY,

for the
C. AMERICAN

Sole Agents for McCALL PATTERNS, All Patterns 10 & 15c

Funeral Director.

IFLOUR,

Sole Agents
.

Embalmer and

Cea-tur-

A

'I

Pfonftftnf:. Pn.lnt.nhln. Potent. Taste Good. PoGood,
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Urlpe, 10, 2!i, and 60 centu
wnw lor ireo oniiLvio, ami booklet on
box,
per
132
.caltb. Aduroea
8TKRLINO RHSKDT COM PA NT CIIK'ACO or KKW TOM.

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Extracts.
"'
: :

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN DEIVftty

s,

P. F. HANLEY

Made from Pure Fruit Juices or Fruit

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

FURITUE

Street.

are

TRY ITI TRY ITI

1--

J.

Qur Syrups

Combine the Three and You Get a Healthful, Invigorating and Refreshing Beverage

"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
n
affords at the
Restaurant.

Price last.

1-- pt

Soda Water?

Qur Soda Water Is Made With Distilled Water and Is Therefore
Absolutely Pure.
Our loe Cream Is Made from Pure Cream, Milk and
and is Wholesome

Translations

t

GOOD

Do You Like

From Spanish Into English and
English into Spanish carefully made.
Ollice with U. S. Attorney for tho .Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal BuildFbancisco Deloapo.
ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.

THE OXFORD CLUB

1--

SODA WATER!
SODA WATER!

14.

tion instead of complaint.

Want anything in a hurry we will get it to yon.

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
PHONE 53

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

SANTA FE

THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
In
Dealers
Retail
Wholesale and

Mexican and Indian Curios
-

The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts',
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

P. O. BOX

346

SANTA FE,

N

'

